
ILearningx Exam Platform Notes And Frequently Asked 

Questions FAQ 

Description of the onsite problem handling mechanism： 

1） The invigilator guides the user to solve the problem according to the following FAQ； 

2） If the examiner cannot solve the problem by referring to the FAQ, please send the user 

ID, email, country, and the full-screen screenshots of error, user personal 

center(https://ilearningx.huawei.com/portal/account) to the exam administrator.  

 

Notes for Examination： 

1. Browser requirements：Please use Google 58.0+ browsers during the exam. Other 

browsers (such as Edge, Firefox, etc.) will be incompatible. 

2. System requirements：MAC/Windows 7+ 

3. Network requirements: The recommended network speed is faster than 100 KB/S 

4. Screen switching: Any instant message, office, email, translate, screen capture, game, 

etc. software are not allowed to be opened, and please shut down all the unnecessary 

software, especially the software that may cause window pop-up.  

5. Other matters: 

1) The network quality will affect the system's judgment of screen switching. Please 

choose a computer with stable network status to take the exam. 

2) If there is a problem with your computer, including network, hardware, etc. it will 

count as screen switching for one time, we recommended to replace the computer 

immediately, and reopen, login to continue the exam. 

 



Frequently Asked Questions： 

1． Question: The exam shows “Invitation Only”. 

 

Solution： 

1、 The examinee log in to the link（https://ilearningx.huawei.com/portal/account） and 

send the screenshot of the User ID to the exam administrator.  

 

2、 The exam administrator selects the iLearningX account type and adds the user ID to the 

group. 

 



 

Notes: 

When adding an account to a group, ensure that no space exists before or after the 

account. 

2． Question: The computer camera fails to pass the test. The computer camera is normal, and 

the camera permission is enabled. After the browser is reinstalled and restarted, the 

camera still fails to pass the test 

advise to check whether the camera is enabled at 

chrome://settings/content/camera 

 

3． Question: Prompt on the exam page “网络繁忙，请稍后重试”or “insufficient permission. 

Please contact the exam administrator” 

 



 

Solution： 

The network connection is poor. The candidate is advised to select a computer with a stable 

network connection (the network speed is greater than 100 KB/s) for the exam  

 

 

4． Question: When the candidate clicks the exam link, the page indicating that the exam is 

not supported is displayed.  



  

 

Solution： 

4.1 Check whether the exam computer runs Windows. If not, change the computer to a computer 

running Windows and take the exam again.。 

4.2 If the exam computer runs the Windows operating system, it is recommended to use Google 

Chrome 58.0 + to open the exam link again. 



5． Question：Prompting for screen switching 

 

Solution： 

Before the exam, close apps that may display pop-up messages, such as chat software, email, 

Office software, translation software, alarm software, and forcible screen saver software. 

 

 

6． Question：Examinee exits exam abnormally. 

If the exam is submitted abnormally due to incorrect operations or network problems, the exam 

administrator can increase the number of exam attempts after the examinee is approved by the 

exam owner. 

Solution： 

In the exam record report, search for the exam record of the examinee by ID, email, exam name, 

or submit time, select the exam record, and click Invalid.  



 

7． Question: Why is the English page displayed in Chinese? 

 

Solution： 

1)  Check whether the link to the exam page contains lang=zh_CN (as shown in Figure 1). If yes, 

click the language switch button (as shown in Figure 2) in the upper right corner of the exam 

introduction page to enter the exam again. 

Figure 1： 

 

Figure 2： 



 

 

2) Check whether the candidate's browser is Google Chrome. If not, it is recommended that the 

candidate use Google Chrome 58.0 or later to participate in the exam. 

3) If the language has been switched to English and Google Chrome is used, but the options for 

the True or False question are still displayed in Chinese, the candidate needs to submit the 

exam paper before starting the exam again. 

8． Question: Why does the system display error 403 when candidate open the exam link? 

 

Solution： 

Generally, multiple accounts are used to take the exam on the same computer. candidate is advised 

to log out of the account, clear the cache, close the browser, and then open the exam link again. 

 

 

 



9． Question: When an candidate is taking an exam, a message is displayed,“Are you sure you 

want to leave this page”. The page does not respond after the candidate clicks Close. 

 

Solution:  

Please use Google Chrome 58.0 or later to take the exam. 

 

 

10． Question: When an candidate takes the exam for the second time, a message is 

displayed, indicating that the number of times for taking the exam is limited. 

 

Solution:  



It means that the examinee has taken the exam. The examiner can determine whether to add 

another exam opportunity for the examinee. If yes, please contact the exam administrator. 

11． Question: Third-party accounts cannot take the exam 

Candidates can use third-party accounts to register for and schedule exams, but cannot enter the 

iLearningX system to take exams. For example, 500 errors may occur sometimes.  

 

 

 

Solution:  

If the third-party account is registered, the candidate will be unable to take the exam. Please 

register a Huawei account and take the exam. 

12． Question: Candidate who sign up for the exam with their personal accounts will be 

prompted to log in the W3 account. 

https://uniportal.huawei.com/accounts/register.do?method=toRegister&regsiterMethod=byEmail&nls=en_US&appurl=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.huawei.com


 

 

Solution:  

Please cancel the secret-free login function, and the candidate will take the exam by clicking the 

Uniportal entrance. 

 



 

13． Question: Huawei staff click on the exam link appears white screen, mostly due to 

the problem of access agent. 

 

Solution:  

Please switch the agent in SPES 

 

14. Question: The exam page cannot be loaded. 



 

 

Solution： 

a. Clear the cache, change the browser, restart the computer, or change the computer and try 

again. 

b. Change the network environment, such as a phone hotspot or Search for the DNS server 

address in the country. Then, perform the following steps to change the IP address of DNS1 

to the DNS server address found by the user. The IP address of DNS2 remains 8.8.8.8. 



 

15. Question: Users cannot change their email, and it shows “Email address has been used.” 

 

Solution： 

a. The examinee may have multiple accounts, and the email address is occupied by another 

account. In this case, the examinee can change the email address as prompted. 

b. If the examinee is a Huawei employee, the problem is caused by changing the employee ID. 

Please contact the exam administrator. 

16. Question: Candidates Cannot Receive Verification Codes After Changing Email. 



 

Solution： 

It recommend that candidates use international email addresses (such as Gmail, Hotmail, and 

Yahoo). 

17. Question: Users cannot enter the exam because the exam website is shielded. 

 

Solution： 

Open Google Chrome, Click Settings → Privacy and security → Security→  Manage certificates 

→ Add Exam System to the Trusted Publishers column  

 



 

 

 

 

 

18. Question: After you click Start Exam, a message is displayed, indicating that the number of 

exam times exceeds the limit 

 

 

Solution： 

Generally, another account has entered the exam within half an hour on the same computer and 

the number of exam times has reached the limit. It is recommended that you clear the browser 



cache, close the browser, and open the exam link again to enter the exam. 

 

If the problem persists, send the user ID, email address, country, error page, and full 

screenshots of the user's personal center to the IT. Thank you. 


